Trail Journeys Nelson
Mapua, Nelson Region
Great Taste Trail & Bike Tours
Cycle the Tasman Taste Trail and enjoy easy, winding routes among cafes and vineyards offering panoramic coastal views over
Tasman Bay and the Western Ranges.
Trail Journeys is a family owned and operated business. We provide quality products and all the associated services including
bike hire, transport, luggage transfer, accommodation bookings and guided tours. Our hire bikes are specifically designed with
Avanti to help our customers enjoy their cycling experience and to offer the most reliable, comfortable bikes for their adventure.
Our friendly and knowledgeable staff are passionate and dedicated to making sure all of our customers have a memorable and
enjoyable cycling holiday. With depots at both ends of the trail, a large fleet of vans and buses and experienced drivers and
guides we can provide personal service for all group sizes and trips.

Moutere Hills Winery Cycle Tour - by E-Bike
Explore the picturesque countryside of the Moutere valley. All equipment provided with our awesome guide. Includes return
transport and wine tastings.
Departs flexible | Duration 8 hours

The Plains Winery Cycle Tour
Departing from Mapua, Trail Journeys shuttle you to the start of your winery tour. Visiting five wineries, cafes, and a cheese
shop, you also pass by fresh berries and real fruit ice cream. This is a fantastic day out with 25kms of easy Grade 1 cycling.
Departs 9am | Duration 4 hours

Great Taste Trail Day Cycle Rides
A wide range of day trips are available - either guided or unguided - with accommodation transfers and pickups possible.
Departs flexible | Duration 2-8 hours

Price: $129 to $365
includes bike hire (mountain or comfort hybrid bikes) and transport as indicated
Transfers from accommodations can be arranged at extra cost
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Directions
Trail Journeys Nelson has three convenient locations - the main base in Mapua, right by the wharf, by the I-site in Nelson (MD
Outdoors) and in Kaiteriteri.

Terms
CHILD POLICY Family Friendly.
CANCELLATION 24 hours 100% | cancellation due to weather or mechanical reasons Full Refund
SEASON Open year round
CHRISTMAS Closed Christmas Day

Contacts
+64 3 540 3095
FP: 0800 292 538
Contact: Andrew Schwass & Sean Doherty
The Coolstores, 8 Aranui Road, Mapua Wharf
Website: www.trailjourneysnelson.co.nz
Email: nelson@trailjourneys.co.nz

Recommendations

Accommodation in this area

Trail Journeys Nelson operates supported multi-day cycle tours
along the Great Taste Trail.
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